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Subject:Re: Fwd: URGENT Assistance needed 
 Date:Thu, 2 Nov 2017 08:45:01 +0000

From:Tony Champion
To:Merle Gering

Dear Merle: I have now managed to have a look at your PPT as well as to check back to the 2014-based SNPP, plus take a
look at the latest ONS Popula�on sta�s�cs research update (a�ached in case you have not seen it).

Your PPT's challenge to the current set of ONS SNPP seems highly valid to me. I am par�cularly struck by how out of line
Coventry's projected growth is compared to the other LADs in the West Midlands - indeed, one can extend this to the
whole country, as in the Table pasted below: Coventry's projected increase 2014-2039 of 100,300 is exceeded by 3 London
Boroughs and 2 other major ci�es, indeed the la�er descrip�on applies to all the top places listed (apart from large
unitary of Cornwall). And it is well known that London is a specially dynamic case, and also that the other major ci�es'
large gains actually translate into much lower % rates of growth than Coventry's 32.1%. Coventry would thus appear to be
a real - and strange - outlier.

AREA 2014-2039
(000s)

Birmingham 203.3
Tower Hamlets 137.3
Barnet 119.1
Leeds 111.2
Newham 109.4
Coventry 108.3
Redbridge 104.4
Manchester 103.3
Bristol, City of 103.1
Croydon 100.3
Enfield 97.1
Cornwall 96.5
Hillingdon 95.9
Bromley 90.9
Lewisham 89.2
Hackney 89.2
Sheffield 88.6
Southwark 87.2
Greenwich 86.6
 
 In terms of your evidence, I see no reason why Coventry's planners should accept any other assump�ons on births and
deaths than those used by ONS in the 2014-based projec�ons - apart from saying that the 2016-based NPP released last
week go in the opposite direc�on from GL Hearn, i.e. reducing the na�onal birth rate and life expectancy assump�ons and
yielding a lower rate of future popula�on growth than the 2014-based ones, which will be reflected in the next SNPP
promised for spring next year.

As regards the assump�ons on migra�on, ONS has always acknowledged that both internal migra�on and especially
interna�onal migra�on are the hardest components to get right in their popula�on es�mates and components of change
data, let alone in projec�ng them forwards. Students pose the greatest problem for internal migra�on, especially data on
their whereabouts a�er gradua�on, while it does seem the case that the same issue is now looming large for emigra�on,
following the Home Office's Visa Checking project.

As regards the interna�onal flows of people to and from UK universi�es, I defer to David Coleman's specialist knowledge
on that, plus what you will have read from ONS and the Home Office recently. All I would do here is point you to two
extracts from the a�achment. One is from page 3: top para re within-UK migra�on: "There is s�ll scope for improving
methods for es�ma�ng the des�na�on of students who move a�er leaving higher educa�on." Plus the last 2 paras of that
sec�on 2, which say that the improvements that have been made so far will be used in the 2017 MYE and also adjusted
back to 2011. Secondly, in sec�on 3, they are improving their emigra�on data and, similarly, will be using the new
methods the revise the MYE back to 2011.

I would have thought that this provides a very good reason for Coventry to be very cau�ous about adop�ng what should
now be considered the 'old' (2014-based) SNPP and any household projec�ons derived from them. Unfortunately, given
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these �mescales, it would seem to me that the 2016-based SNPP, when they appear next spring, will be based on the
exis�ng series of past popula�on trend data, so will need to be interpreted in the light of whatever adjustments ONS make
to the 2011-2016 series next year.

I hope this is the sort of commentary that you were hoping from me. I personally have no axe to grind on this issue, apart
from trying to ensure that ONS does its utmost to achieve accuracy and con�nues to be honest about where the greatest
uncertain�es currently lie. in that connec�on, I have heard that the 2016-based SNPP may include variant projec�ons for
the first �me, which would help to indicate to Coventry's planners how much confidence to place in the Principal
Projec�on for Coventry. I hope this is indeed the case. All best wishes Tony.

 


